
hen I wolch my fother creole music ond I ihink
oboui the l ife he hcd, the beouly of his ortistic
offerings o woys omozes me.

Born in Oklohomo ond enduring o mojor portion of
the Depression os o child, there is olwoys o poignonl
mecsure of meloncholy in his voice reReciive of the
experience. But lhen comes the "Wesf Coosl Cool"-
lhe rich, wcrm. inspired sound of his horn ond il cre
oles the whole spectrum of orl isl ic expression thot is
lhe heari of the clossic Chet Boker sound.

Wolching ih is foologe'ror -1ese tu.opeo'- ]  con
cerls reminded me of how my folher used lo speok so
well of the Europeon jozz culture. You see, trodil ionol
jozz in Americo fell off o bit in thel960s, bui in Europe
it wos embroced continuolly. I know ihis enlivened my
fother ond inspired him io offer his best ot eoch show.

I hope you enjoy this DVD.
Besl wishes,

Pou Boker
Chet Boker Enterprises
Tulsa, Oklohomo
Morch 22, 2006
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f) eaury comes in many forms. In music. n can be the result o[

J\a perfecdy conscructed melodic line. a harmoni< voicing thar
l-, sends shirers down your 

"pine, 
a groove rhrt somehow captures

thejoy of being alive, or a timbre so sensuously rich that it makes your
body quiver flom head to toe. In the case of ChetBaker, 

^ 
j^zzmen

capable of spinning out some of the most achingly beautiful music
human beings have ever known, beauty was a result of finding the
poignancy in sorrov in deploying pitch inflection, melodic arc and a
vibratoless timbre to conjure up something of rareEed value in a life of
addiction and endless disappointment. There are many virtuosic tech-
nicians in the history ofjazz. Few of them could capture the pathos of
the human condition in the way that Baker did.

Bornjust before Chdstmas 1929 to a clofng mother and a father
whose own failed &eams ofbeing a musician drove him to misery,
Bakert childhood knew few happy moments, While his father for a
short period played banjo and guitar in country and western swing
bands, his tnre love was jazz, his favoite player being trombonist Jack
Teagarden. One day in 1943 on his way home from work he spoaed a
trombone in a pawnshop and, inspired by his own dreams, decided to
buy it for his thineen year old son. Unfonunately, Baker, short for his
age, found the slide unmanageable and within a few days the trombone
had been traded in for the rnuch smaller trumpet. Shortly after acquir-
ing the trumpet, Baker lost a tooth while playing on the sd€et with

some friends. While his mother procured for him a removable tooth,
he seldom wore it and instead kept his mouth closed most of the
time, developing: half smile that became a visual trademark for the
resr ofhis life (on rhis DVD you <an see the gap in his mourh where
the tooth is missing when he sings Sammy Cahn! andJules Srynet
"Time After Time"). The missing tooth served to limit Bakert range
on the instrument. While he was criticized much of his Life for his
consequent inability ro play flashy high register arabesques, as was the
norm for marry young testosteroneJoaded trumpeters, Baker took rhis
limitation and made it into an asset, developing a facility for melodic
invention in the middle range perhaps only equaled by Miles Davis.

Somewhat of a rogue genius, Baker found pleying by ear so easy
that he never bothered to learn to read music or develop a working
knowledge of music theory, Throughout his life, whether in high
school mrxic class, in Armed Services bands or playing professionallp
Baker would stare blankly at any sheet music put before him, hear
the piece played once and thenjoin in during the second run through,
more often than not playing his pan perfecdy by ear. As a profession.
al, the combination ofhis genius and his anogance also meant that he
had litde use for practice,

Bakert earliest influence on the trumpet was big band star Harry

James, who rode high in the pop chans of the day with a big bright,
brassy melodic sound. When an underaged Baker enlisted in the
Atmed Forces in November 1946, his infatuation withJames dis-
sipated, Stationed in BerLin during his 6rst tour of dury, he was
exposed to the new radical sounds ofbebop through V-Discs played
on Armed Forces Radio Service. It was an eye arrd ear opening expe-
rience. Fascinated by the pyrotechnics and harmonic adventurousness
of rumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, Baket spent hours rrying ro understend

"Everything changed for me;" he told teporter Les Tompkins
in 1979."I found myselfgetting further and further away from the
'sweet'HarryJ:mes style ofplaying and trying to phrase things in, I
guess-for a lack of a better word-a'hipper'wayl'

Upon his release in 1949, he moved with his parents to Hermosa
Beachjust oucside Los Angeles, There he began to prnicipace injam
sessions and, through the G,I. bill, enrolled in music classes at El
Camino Junior College Not very interested in learning music theory
or in developing a faciliry reading musiq Baker eamed a solid F in
school. His education, such as ir was, came instead from hanging out
atJimmy Rowles'house, learning dozens of songs by ear ftom the
veteran Pranrst.



While bebop had fascinated Baker,
it was a series of recordings in New York
City in 1949 by a nine-piece ensemble
led by Miles Davis featuring arrange-
ments by Gerry Mulligan,John Lewis
and Gil Evans, ultimately known as BirrL
of the Cool, that proved to be formative
for the budding musician."I didnt really
get locked into what I wanted to do until
I found Miles Davisj' he told Leonard
Malone in a television interview in

January 1988,
Taken with Davis lyricism and

aloofiess (some would say emotional
distance), Baker began to develop a laid-
back, less.is-more approach to playing the trumpet. Alto saxophonist
Paul Desmond, who at the time was a featured soloist with Dave
Brubeck, would also have arr inordinate influence on Baker. Over the
rest of Bal<er's career, although he was fully capable and on occasion
would play in a 6ery hard bop style, he developed the ultimate cool
approach. Characterized by a clear, vibratoless tone and the emotional
reserve of Davis and Desmond, Bakert recordings in the 1950s came
to epitomize the whrre sound of Wesc Corsrjazz.

In early 1950, in order to avoidjail time for possession of marijuana,
Baker re-enlisted in the army. Discharged in early 1952, he was chosen
by bebop gianc Charlie Patker to play in ParLert band for a three week
string of dates in California. A choice gig that virnrally any musician
would have killed for, it gave Baker instant cachet in the jazz world.

Followinghis stintwich ParLer, BakerjoinedBi:r.h of the Cool
alumnus, baritone saxophonist Gerry Mulligan in the latter's famous
piano-less quartet, Although over cime their Ifiendship soured, when
they lirst started playing tog€ther Mulligan and Baker seemed to have a
near telepathic relationship, the rwo budding stars effordessly weaving
contrapuntal lines in and around each other's solo statements. Their
earliest recordings, such as their version of"My Funny Valentine'cut
for Fantasy Records in 1952, are defining moments in the development
ofthe West Coast sound.

By the time he recorded with Mulligan, Baker had developed a style
that was in some ways cofltradictory. While laid back in the extreme,
evincing a sense ofhipness that suggested he was too cool to cnre to
be engaged, his choice of notes, their placement in time and his micro
manipulation ofpitch, where he often would slighdy flaaen notes, was

scrangay seductrve.
"I wanted to play on the dark side," Baker told Malone in 1988,

'a little bit under the center of tonality. Not really 6at, butjust on the
underneath sidel'

When Mulligan was busted for possession ofheroin in April
1963, and sentenced to six months in prison, Baker struck out on his
own, recording a series ofera-deGning 45s and LPs for Dick Bocks
Paci6cJazz (later World Paci6c) label, By the summer of1953, Bock
had taken eight of the Baker singles, including Lorenz Hart and
tuchard Rodgers"'Isnt it Romantic'heard here h a 1964 pe{or-
marce, and put them together on a ten-inch LP entiled'Ihe Chet
Baker Quartet,

Critical acclaim was instantaneots, Down Beat giving the album
6ve stars with the reviewer remarLing: "Out suspicions that the
23-yeat-old trumper marr ftom Yale, Okla., was a major srar are
conirmed by this LP which is a gasser from start to 6nish. The lad
had the style, the sound, the command of the horn , . . To the names
of Dizzy, Miles, Joe Newmaq Shorty Rogers and Clark Terry must



row be added an extra 6nger on the handr Chet
Baker has arrivedl'

The reviewer was not overstating the
case. By year's end Dowz Beat readers had
voted BaLer the * | trumper player over touis
Armstrong Dizzy GiLlespie and Miles Davis.
Baker was profiled in th e February I, 1954,
issue of Tin e and later that month PacificJazz
released the seminal Clet BaLer Sirgs album
featuring Baker's singularly unique vocal style,
Wispp light, and flirting with androgyny while
maintaining that same oh-so-cool detachment
evident in his trump€t playing on ballads,
people either loved or hated Bakert singing.
Among those deeply influenced by Bakert vocal
style wete Brazilian bossa nova starJoao Gilberto and Caetano Veloso.In
May, Baker was booked into the New York Ciry night club Birdialnd for a
month with frrst Dizzy Gillespie and then Miles Davis opening up.

Baker continued apace over th€ next few years winning reader's polls
h Down Beat and Metrcnone while recording eight albums ofmaterial
for PacificJazz in the year-and-a-halfbetween his 6rst session as a leader
in che summer of1953 andthe end of 1955. Hc also starred in the film
Hell's Hotizon andtoured Europe for the 6rst time in the fall of 1955.
Originally scheduled to tour the continent for four months, he ultimately
gigged for eight.

In the mid-1950s, Baker was a hipstert dream. Good looking and ca-

pable ofprojecting che same sense of alienation as actors Marlon Brando

andjames Dean, Baker was not only a rising scar in thejazz world but had
the potential to cross over and become a success as a pop singer. Such was
not to be the case. Debilitated by crippling insecurity Baker spent rhe rest
ofthe decade slowly descending into the hellish life ofajunkie.In March
1959, he was arrested for rhe ninth time in the United States and sen-
tenced to six months at Rikert Island. Released for good behavior in July,
Baker headed immediacely co Europe where he stayed for n€arly 6ve years.

"I couldnt get ajob after thar so I headed ro Europe," he stated mat-
ter-o0factly many years later.

The unrepentant trumpetert 6rst port of call was Italy where much of
the local populace was infatuated with West Coast cool and idolized Cher
Baker as ics leading exponent. As had been the case with a number of
Americanjazz musicians, Baker fell in love with Europe-work was more
plentiful, thc pay was berter, rhe audiences cended to listen rathet than
talk and in generaljazz musicians were venerat€d as arcists in a way that
they rarely were in the Srates. Unfortunately, while BaLer gigged continu-
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ously and made a number of forays into recording srudios, he continued
to run afoul of the lew, serving time in ftalian drug rehabilitation clinics
in December 1959 and March 1960 before being sentenced to one year
and seven months in the townjail in Lucca in April1961.

Released early again for good behavior, Baker signed a contract
with RCA Italiano and in early 1962 recorded four sides as a vocalist
with an orchestra conducted by spaghetti western composer Ennio
Morricone. In June he was arrested in Germany and deported. A
month later he wes busted in Switzerland and in February 1963 he
was found guiltt/ of narcotics violations in England, whereupon he was
deported to France. While much of Europe was like ltaly and adored
the sound ofcooljazz, hard bop reigned supreme in France. Baker
responded by dumping a lot of the pretty ballads arrd vocals from his
repertoire, replacing them with covers of Miles David"So What""Bye
Bye Blackbird" (both heard here in che 1954 performance in Brussels)
and "Milestones," Sonny RollinsrAiregin' ("Nigeria' backwards) had
been in his repetoire since 1962.

In the summer of1963, Baker pawned his trumpet for dope money,
When a French musician came to his aid by loaning him a Augelhorn,
Baker found himself enamored with the mellower sound of the slightly
larger instrument and ended up playing it for years. It is che wider
belled dugelhorn that Baker is playing in the thirty-plus-minute pro-
grarn from Belgian television included on this DVD.

The quartet he chose to play with-Belgian alto saxophonist
and flautisrjacques P€lzer, the French pianist Rene Urtreger and rhe
Italian battery of Luigi nussardi on bass and Franco Manzecchi on
drums-was superb. Pelzer was a part-time musician and full-time
drug store owner who became one of Bakert closest ftiends, playing
with him in coundess shows as early as 1962 and continuing through
a. least the late 1970s. The classically trained Utreger had toured with
Miles Davis in 1956 and 1957 and played on Davis'French recording
Ascenceur pour llEcbaJaarl. He played with Baker as early asJune 1963.
Over the course of his career, Urtreger also accompanied such visiting
jazz luminaries as Don Byas, Buck Clayton, Di?zy Gillespie, Stan cetz
and Lee Konitz, Trussardi arrd Manzecchi were also lirst call accompa-
nists for many visiting American musicians, collectively and singly gig-
ging and/or tecording with Eric Dolphy Donald Byrd, Dexter Gordon,
Hank Mobley, Ttddy Wilson and France's own St6phane Grappelli.

While the set is shorc, the 6ve songs the Chet Baker Quintet per-
formed that night in Brussels cover a lot of ground. On rhe opener,
"Bye Bye Blackbirdi' Baker's tone is both strong arrd airy at the same
time, Notice the way he draws emotion out ofhis mostly mid-register

lines by inflecting pitches slighdy flat. Also note tlle contrapuntal long
notes played by Baker under Pelzert solo and the counterpoint wo-
ven by Pelzer at the end while Baker restates the head.

By the second piece, "Isnt It Romentic;' Baker is playing from
his standard sitting position. After a rip-snorting take on Rollind
Aireginj' he delivers an emotionally arresting vocal on "Time After
Timel' The brief set concludes with a Eve-minute version of the clas-
sic Miles Davis modal composition"So WhatlDuring the opening
statement ofthe head, Baker plays a series ofheld notes not present
on the Davis recording from Kind OJ Blue.lnterestingly, during his
solo, he cracks a few notes a la Davis. During solos by other members
of the band, rather chan leave the bendstend or move off to the side
as mostjazz musicians do, Baker stays seated center stage head down,
Ilugelhorn cradled in his arms listening intently giving his sidemen
the respect he felt all ja zz pleye|s'&erc d:u.e.

Baker returned to the States in the spring of 1964 but being a
knownjunkie, found himself unable to get a cabaret card to work in
Manhattan. Finding work elsewhere also often proved to be dificulc
and for a while he suppoted himself as a break and enter artist,
specializing in second 0oor heists, Every year brought new arrests,



and Baker hit rock boaom when he wasjumped and badly beaten in
San Francisco in the summer of 1965. Several of his teeth were either
knocked out or needed to be extracted due ro the beating he took, and
Baker was unable to play again until late 1967.

Fitted with dentures, he spent the late 1960s and early 1970s
slowly getting his chops back. Taking whatever live and studio work he
wes able to muster, at one point Baker was reduced to recording a se-
ries of albums in emulation of Herb Alpertt success with the Tluana
Brass under the zonr de disque the Matiachi Brass. Blaming many ofhis
problems on the American attirud€ towards drug addiction, over time
his hatred ofAmerica became nearly pathological. Baker spent more
and more time, and certainly did his best work, in Europe from the
mid-70s until his death in Amster&m in the spring of 1988.

The second performance featured on this DVD is a half-hour set
recorded in Norway in September 1979. At this point Baket was living
in Eutope and gigging constandy Cudously while he did not play with
local musicians in each diferent city, he does nor appear to hav€ used a
sinfe steady band. Looking at both legitimate arrd boodeg recordings
throughout 1979, BaLer can be heard with different bands inJenuary,

June, September, October, November and December. Accompanfng
him on the Norway show featured on this DVD were Michel Graillier
on piano, Wolfgang Lackerschmid on vibraphone ardJean Louis
Rassinfosse on bass. All three musicians would play with Baker on
and offuntil his death in 1988, German vibraohonist Lackerschmid
recorded a duer album wirh Baler inJanuaq TgZg,nda"a Soltoat

/or llwo.Included on the LP were Oscar Hammerstein and Sigmund
Rosenbergs "Softly, As In A Morning Sunrise' and Lackerschmid's
own"Five Years Agoi both f€atured in this performance,

Baker is in great shape playing with a strong bright tone while dem-
onstrating ifpossibl€, an even greater sense ofvulnerability, world wea-
riness and introspection than he did in the earlier 1964 program, For
Lackerschmidt tone poem"Five Years Ago," Baker puts on his glasses
(presumably to read sheet music, although the way the performance is
shot, he is the only musician wirhout a visible music stand), Betraying
a classical influencg"Five Years Ago' is carefully crafted witl Baker
and Lackerschmid playing a note-againsr-note head, followed by Baker
working out on a series of circular lines underneath Lackerschmidb
solo, Bakert imroduction ofthis piece is the only time he speaks dur-
ing either performance,

The highlight ofthe set and perhaps of this whole DVD is the
drummer-less quanetb near.Efteen-minute version of Cole Porter!
"Love For Salel' Baker had recorded the tune in 1977 in a funL version

with Michael Brecker,John Sco6eld and Tony Williams on the LP
You Can't Go lTone Again. Here BaLer unleashes all the stops, dem-
onshating a tr€m€ndous sense of time and mast€ry ofbreath while
Rassinfosse plays a tension-inducing call and response bass ostirato.
In many respects, this perfotmance represents a rod<ing aesthetic that
is diametrically opposed to Baker's usual cool. It burns 6om begin-
ning to end and liLe all great perform:nces leaves you wanting more.

TaLen togecher, these two shows, 6lmed Efteen yeers apart pres-
ent Baker playing in very different contexts. Given his loss of teeth
following his 1966 beating and his crippling drug addiction that
dominated the majority of his waking hours in that Gfteen year in-
terval, it is remarkable how consistent his overall eesthetic is. This is
chamberjazz at its most delicate, relying on a refined sense of dynam-
ics, melodic invention, courterpoint and, most importantl), emotional
vulnerabiliry. As a whole, it contains all the reasons why, despi& his
personal problems, Chet Baker remains one of the 6nest soloists and
vocalists in the history ofjazz,

Rob Bowmar
(lu e2006)
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A lrhoughjaz i" weu represented in rerms ofdocurnenraries such rs PBS

ll Anernan Ma'ret,series and Ken BumsJazr. few dainples of,,nlrge con-
I lcens by the pioneers ofjdz in cfieir prim. period ere ottrctally aveilable on
DVD.In an effort to remedy this sitr:ation, we oeated theJezz IcoNs" seria.

Since $e'30s, Europe hrs had a love afair widr jazz. Often when rhese tunericm
arrists would visi $ey were treated like foreign dignitaries. During rhe'50s and'60s
nosc ofthe European TV starions were govdnnent controlled and did noc depend on
ad revenues. They could thcefore allow these aaists the lmry ofperforming concars
ofan hour or nore, erpressing rh€ir nusic on a deepet level.In Amrica however, (ev
pecially in tle'50s and early'60s), the best TV erposure these jazz artists could hope for
(with th€ exceprion of Nacioml Education TV and PBS) would be a few nun$ers on a
netwotk variecy show between ads for cigerefts or laundry der€rgenr. We s Ainericans
owe the various TV stations of Europe our thanks for Glning .nd presening our musi-
cal heritage.

Frorn the beginning our goal was to nake each Jezz IcoNs" DVD a truly spe-
cial experience, Every fercued artist needed co be a household narne that had in sorne
inportant way helped sbape the hisrory ofjazz.It wrs dso impormnt to nnd rhe
earliest concert foorage aveilable, featr:dng the attists as close ro rh€ir prime ar pos-
sible. Funher, all of the artists md side-musicians had to be faidy paid. To accomplish
this, we deaL directly with the a*iscs (or rleir estatet, and for rhe side-nusicians w€
atranged paynent through *re American Federarion of Musicians. Finally, as wirh all
ofour releases, (including our cRAMMY"-nominated Anetuan FolkBlue' Festitol
1962 - 1966 DVD sqies) we have provided informative linet notes, previously
unseen photos and memorabilia in each DVDt booklee to mhance the listening and

Many people conuibuted to rhis project. Well especially like to rhr* TDK for
their suppon, Rick Ehen$ein for making sute everything ws properly cleared, cr &-
rcctor Tom Gulona for designing a look rhat we feel truly honors lhese gtar artists and
their work.nd Don Sickl€r for his endless knowledse and boundlas enthr:siasm which
helped,hape every aspecr ofrhis rries. Alrhough sdre proud to Lis hirn as associ*e
producet and consulmft, in many ways he is rhe soul ofthis sedes.

Ja"? is recognized a m Ameiican treasute, apprecieted the world over, and we
hope chese DVDS add co the appreciation ofthis unique and influentid arr form.

David Peck & Phillip Galloway

(Jun€ 2005)
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